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Alhambra Avenue
Built in 1968. Alhambra is a town in the U.S.A. There is a theme of U.S. names in Macquarie Hills streets.

Amsdale Avenue
Developed in 1972 by the Herald Finance Corporation Pty Ltd.

Blaxland Road
Part of Newcastle Wallsend Coal Company land, in the Macquarie Subdivision Blaxland Road was built in 1922 and is named after explorer Gregory Blaxland. The NSW town of Blaxland is also named after him.

Calais Close
The directors of Delaware Development Pty Ltd are members of the Bradshaw family whose companies historically related to Rosebery in Sydney. All of the surrounding roads at this Macquarie Hills subdivision by the Bradshaws had originated from this Rosebery Estate, Calais Close follows this pattern. Calais Close was developed in 1995 by Verron Pty Ltd.

Caliente Crescent
Developed in 1967 by Gibson Nominees Pty Ltd. Caliente is a town in U.S. A.

Cardale Road
Cardale Road was developed in 1971 by C. Carr and was likely to be named eponymously.

Carmen Road
Built in 1968. Carmen is a town in U.S.A.

Cartella Place
Developed in 1972 by the Herald Finance Corporation Pty Ltd.

Dalmeny Drive
The landowners of this subdivision, the Bradshaw family, whose companies historically related to Rosebery in Sydney would have named this street from Dalmeny Avenue in Rosebery. Developed in 1995 by Verron Pty Ltd.

Delasala Drive
Developed in 1972 by the Herald Finance Corporation Pty Ltd.

Delaware Drive
The landowners of this subdivision, the Bradshaw family, whose companies historically related to Rosebery in Sydney would have named this street from the name of the parent company Delaware Development Pty Ltd. Developed in 1993 by Verron Pty Ltd.

Eliza Place
Eliza Place was named after the daughter of William Charles Wentworth. Surveyed by Harper Somers and developed by Cimneth Pty Ltd in 2005. A companion street name with Isabella Place and Nina Place.
**Exford Avenue**  
Developed in 1972 by the Herald Finance Corporation Pty Ltd. From the Lake Macquarie Shire Council street name list, Exford is a town in the U.K.

**Fitswilliam Circuit**  
Fitswilliam Circuit was named after the son of William Charles Wentworth. Surveyed by Harper Somers and developed by Cimneth Pty Ltd in 2005.

**Gelfius Crescent**  
Developed in 1979 by the Herald Finance Corporation Pty Ltd. Gelfius is a location in the U.S.

**Giles Parade**  
Developed in 1995 by Ramben Pty Ltd. Named after explorer Ernest Giles. A town in W.A. is also named after the explorer.

**Granada Avenue**  
Developed in 1966 by Milne Browne and Co. Ltd. Granada is a town in U.S.A.

**Harcourt Parade**  
The landowners of this subdivision, the Bradshaw family, whose companies historically related to Rosebery in Sydney would have named this street from Harcourt Parade in Rosebery.

**Hillview Crescent**  
The directors of Delaware Development Pty Ltd are members of the Bradshaw family whose companies historically related to Rosebery in Sydney. All of the surrounding roads at this Macquarie Hills subdivision by the Bradshaws had originated from this Rosebery Estate. Located on the side of Munibung Hill there is a view from this street.

**Hume Close**  
Developed in 1995 by Ramben Pty Ltd, named after explorer Hamilton Hume. A suburb in the A.C.T., Hume is named after him.

**Isabella Place**  
Isabella Place was named after the daughter of William Charles Wentworth. Surveyed by Harper Somers and developed by Cimneth Pty Ltd in 2005.

**Kenley Crescent**  
Developed in 1975 by the Herald Finance Corporation Pty Ltd. From the Lake Macquarie Shire street name list, Kenley is a town in the U.K.

**Kimberley Place**  
The landowners of this subdivision, the Bradshaw family, whose companies historically related to Rosebery is Sydney would have named this street from Kimberley Grange in Rosebery. This street was developed by Malcolm Drummond-Drummond Parmenter Pty Ltd in 2009.

**Lawson Road**  
Part of Newcastle Wallsend Coal Company land in the Macquarie Subdivision, it was built in 1922. Named after explorer Lt. William Lawson. A town in N.S.W., Lawson is named after him.
Lucilla Ridge
Lucilla Ridge was named after the granddaughter of William Charles Wentworth. Surveyed by Harper Somers and developed by Cimneth Pty Ltd in 2005. It is on the ridge of a hill.

Logan Close
Developed in 1975 by the Herald Finance Corporation Pty Ltd. From the Lake Macquarie Shire Council street name list, Logan is a town in U.S.A.

Macquarie Road
A rough bush track between Cardiff and Warners Bay existed from early times. A section of Macquarie Road and nearby Lachlan Road were built in 1919 and named the Macquarie Subdivision the landowner was Newcastle WallSEND Coal Company and named after Gov. Lachlan Macquarie. In 1922 Macquarie Road was extended further when Blaxland Road was built, and eventually all the way to Warners Bay.

Malwood Avenue
Developed in 1972 by the Herald Finance Corporation Pty Ltd. From the Lake Macquarie Shire name list, Malwood and Malwood Castle are in the U.K.

Mitchell Road

Monterey Avenue
Developed in 1966 by Milne Browne & Co. Ltd. Monterey is a town in U.S.A.

Newbold Road
Developed in 1972 by the Herald Finance Corporation Pty Ltd. From the Lake Macquarie Shire street name list Newbold is a town in U.S.A. and U.K.

Nina Place
Nina Place was named after the granddaughter of William Charles Wentworth. Surveyed by Harper Somers and developed by Cimneth Pty Ltd in 2005.

Pasadena Crescent
Built in 1965. Pasadena is a town in U.S.A.

Plymouth Close
Developed in 1972 by the Herald Finance Corporation Pty Ltd. From the Lake Macquarie Shire Council street name list Plymouth is a town in U.S.A. and U.K.

Reppan Place
Developed in 1972 by the Herald Finance Corporation Pty Ltd. Reppan is in the U.S.A.

Ripon Way
The landowners of this subdivision, the Bradshaw family, whose companies historically related to Rosebery in Sydney would have named this street from Ripon Way in Rosebery.

Rosebery Avenue
The landowners of this subdivision, the Bradshaw family, whose companies historically related to Rosebery in Sydney would have named this street from Rosebery Avenue in Rosebery. Developed in 1993 by Verron Pty Ltd.
**Rutherglen Place**  
Developed in 1979 by the Herald Finance Co. Ltd. From the Lake Macquarie Municipal Council street name list Rutherglen is a town in Scotland.

**Sacramento Avenue**  
Developed in 1966 by Milne Browne & Co. Ltd. Sacramento is a town in U.S.A.

**Stephanie Close**  
Developed in 1989 by Berry Park Pty Ltd.

**Taranaki Place**  
Developed in 1979 by the Herald Finance Corporation Pty Ltd. Taranaki is a province of New Zealand.

**Torrens Avenue**  
Developed in 1974 by Estate & Property Investment Corporation Ltd. Torrens is a town in the A.C.T. named after the designer of the Torrens System for land transfer.

**Ventura Place**  
Developed in 1979 by Herald Finance Corporation Pty Ltd. Ventura is a town in U.S.A.

**Warburton Close**  
Developed in 1996 by Ramben Pty Ltd. This close was named after explorer Peter E. Warburton. There is also a town named after him in Victoria.

**Wentworth Road**  
Was originally part of Lawson Road and was renamed by Lake Macquarie Municipal Council on 3/10/1980 after explorer William Charles Wentworth. A town in N.S.W., Wentworth is named after him.

**Winford Place**  
Developed in 1973 by the Herald Finance Corporation Pty Ltd, from the Lake Macquarie Shire street name list Winford is a town in the U.K.